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Red SW has come about through
cooperation ktween socialist and
anarchist individuals and groups
across the SW including - the Exeter
Left group, the fomrer Somerset
Socialist/Somerset Clarion, Bdstol
Marxist Forum and Anti-Farist
Action The aim of Red SWis to
encourage dialog, debab and active
co-operation throughout the region.
Our pages are open to all and the
artides contained within Red SW
represmt the views of the individual
authors.

The Crieig of Labour

Ata time when the defenders of
capital have lost their way (who is
William Hague?) the whole
opposition movement has fallen into
crisis. Anarchy has taken in tlrc fall of
ClassWar while the Marxist left has
had to face the implosion of the
Workers' Reoolutionary Pat$ (WW)
and the transforrrations of the
Militant nto the Socialist P afi . There
is nothing more like a corpse than the
Rmolutionary Communist ParU @rCP)
and its glossy Liaing Mtrxism.T1nle
style consciou s Liuing Marxism has
decayed into LiVf and the RCP is dead.

A glance at the audience of any
meeting of the left shows something
very interesting (in serious need of a
sociological study?). The left is
growing old. WelL we all do. But it
has not renewed ibelf. We old
codgers often say'Whm I was a lad'
(otlrers may say'when I was a lass').
The nextpart of the sentence shows
how much better the'goo{ old days
were. I'll have a go. When lwas a Lad

I joined Gerry Healy's WRP. [n my
early 20s I was one of the movement's
'middle aged'. The bulk of the
activists were young studmts and
workers. It ain't like that now.

Behind this is a real problem. Then
the left then seemed new, aggressive
and radical. We, in the WRP, Iike
most of the lefthad a body of ideas
thatwould tum grarury and
granddad's world upside down. We
were determined to see a better world
than the one we lived in An insight
into our radical thinking comes in
|ames D. Youngls piece on CLR
|ames.

These days, Iike Ian Paisley, our
preferred word is No! Our politics
have been defensive. We have
opposed cuts, fought fascism,
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Where do we stand? Geoff Barr & Dave Parks, of the
Exeter Left Group, write on behalf al Red SW

condemned ek. On
all of these issues we have been right.
The snag is thatwe have told under
half the story. We have pointed out
that capital has undermined useful
servicet spawned racists and been
unable to employ the whole
workforce. This is because it is in a
mess.

Whatwe need is to show that only
a communist future can overcome
these problems. It is on this that we
differ not only fromthe old
Labourists butespeciatly the New
Labour donkeys. The corrective
comes, ir pu*, from an artide, which
ironically looks back. A leading
merrber of the Brisbl Man<istForum,
Jeremy, has writtm a reminder of
Marx and Engels' Communist
Manifesto, published 150 years ago.
Sometimes we need to track back if
we are to go forward. Young Karl
Marx and Fred Engels offered some
pointers thatleremy shows are well
worthexamining now.

The strength in depth of our
movemmteomes over in Dave
Chapple's interview with Graham
Short and Mick Parkin's exchange
with Bob Richie, a Liverpool docks
shop steward. Both show (in very
different ways) the ability of workers
to fight the old enemy. They implicitly
pour scorn on those who tell us that
ttre movement is dead and all that is
left is to srawl around New l,abwr.

Get Involved!

we hope rJo.atRed sl4/will helP to
revive the Left throughout the region
and for this to happen we need to
leam frour the mistakes of the past.
There is diversity on the l,eft and we
need to recognise this and accept
collaboration and alliances with
others we don't entirely see eye to eye
wittr" If you wish to get involved then
contact us or meet us at the
Revolutionary Socialist Network
conference in BridgwaEr SaL Sun
L4*, L5* November.

Help Red SW- make it yours! We
need artides, news, help with
production and sales. Any able
cadoonists would be a greatbonus.
Finally, we aim in the future to
produce a web site to complement the

work of the magazine, $rithlinks b
local organisations. We welcome any
able ryber designers and tedrnicians
to help with this.

Red SouthWestis part of the larger
revival of our movement As readers
will see it is rooted in the South West.
It is also part of a movement of
hostility to capital This movement
offers a future inwhichwecan
expres$ our humanity in a way thatis
impossibreT:::T

Contributione and Subscriptions

Please send artides toi
Dave Chapple &Glen Burrows
1 Blake Place, Bridgwater TA6 5AU

Phone 01278 450562

or to:-
Exeter l"eft Group, c/o'The Flyi"g
Post', PO Box 185, Exeter EX4 4EW
Will Brown, S Fitzroy Street
Totterdown, Bristol BS4 3BY

Deadline for next issue Lst Decesrber
199u.

Suscriptions: f,5 for4 iszues
Supporters: f,10 (includes
ion)

Cheques payable to Red SouthWeet

Available for loan.
The following publicatioru are
available for sa-1e or loan:-

o Subversion
r CARF (Campaign Against Racism

& Fascsism)
o Fighiting Talk (ArA)
o Counter InJormation (Glasgow)
o SchNen's fBrighton)
o Socialist Perspectives (Swindon)
o S.vndicalist (Flull)
o New lnterventions
r Troops Out of Ireland

Also two collections of poetry by
Mick Parkin:
o A New World Off By Heart
o Bard-U-Like
both are f,2 waged/fl unwaged.



Genetically Modified Crops
Paul Harding, Soya Based Lifeform and Exeter Left
Group member, comments on the issues of genetically
modified organisms.

Few people can be unaware of
the continuing genetically-srodified
organism (GMO) debate; many are
opposed to research in this area.
However, the imposition of messed-
about-with vegetables has clear
precedents.

ln a society which tolerates pigs
that suffer from congenital curvature
of the spine - because consumers like
long cub of meat and turkeys for
whom flight and sex is merely some-
thing that their ancestors enjoyed -
they're now too heavy to either take
off or get off, it was clear that plants
simply weren't pulling their weighL

First to fall to the food
technologists' short, sharp shock
treabnent was the tomato. Taste,
having been carefully bred out in
favour of colour and shape, was
reintroduced by the insertion of a
gene that had starbd off life in a fish.
The imaginatively named Flavr Savr
tomato never really took off and so a
dilferent strategy was adopted for
the next foray into vegetable
mutation.

The food'n' chemical company
Monsanto (sbapline Food, Health,
Hope - why hope,Iwonder?)
announced that their wholesaling
operations were going b make it
impossible to differentiate between
their new, herbicide-resistant GMO
and non-GMO soyabeans. The
herbicide in question was their own
Rounilupru product and so the
financial incentive was clear. Since
much of the western world's soya
products originate from Monsanto
crops, conflrmers were going to have
to live with GMOs whether they
liked it or not.

I have to admit a certain vested
interest here. As a vegan of several
years standing, I take exception to
attempts to mess around with my
protein supplies.

Even though protein in the
westem world is vastly overrated
(two Mac-burgers a day not
automatically imbuing the consumer
with bright eyes and rosy cheeks) it
does remain an essential part of the
diet. I tend to concur with those
cultures for whom daily
consumption of sl,abs of dead flesh is
not inherently a lifestyle statement.
For many hundreds of years they

have known that soya-derived tofu
and empeh, for instance, can readily
provide high quality, tasty probin.

Not that it's iust non-meat
eaters that are going to have pseudo-
soya inflicted on them. A perusal of
the ingredientlists of many everyday
products (an eye-opener in itself!)
will, likely as not, turn up soya flour
somewhere,

It's not even as if the GMO
are happy to coexistwith

altemative suppliers. An organic
famrer near Totnes looks set to lose
ib Soil Association certification and
ttrus much of ib business because a
neighbouring famr has decided that
therds a bob or two to be made from
helping the vegetable-meddlers by
gowing their trial crops.

A high court action by the
hapless farmer was thrown out on
the grounds thatcross pollination
was impossible. Unfortunately,
research carried out in Denmark and
Arrrerica on oilseed rape, and
recenfly reporbed by theGumdian
shows that this may not be the case.

Not only did experiments show that
pollen could bavel more than a mile
from tlre test site, but that genes from
the GM rape could cross into weeds
frour the same brassica family.

The result was 'the worst of
both worlds' - the weeds rehined
their norural tenacity whilst also
acquiring the herbicide resistance of

the'parenf GMO. Repeated
application of the optimised
herbicide over a period of time -
something the chemical companies
would certainly be hoping for -
allows the GM weed to flourishby
killing off its natutal competitors.

The GMo-promoting
companies bleat that theirs is the only
method thatwill allow the Earth's
growing population to be fed in the
future. Whilst this is not necessarily
untrue, given western farning
practices, it does not have to be the
only solution.

Few far:rrers will argue that
their animals will require up to ten
times as much protein over their lives
as is obtained at slaughter. Although
some companies believed they had
found a solution to this grossly
inefficient sysbm when they found
that live herbivores could be
persuaded to eat dead herbivores,
the resulting BSE scandal has cost us
all dear and looks set to continue for
many years to come.

Studies have shown tlrat a
vegan population could be
supporhed on perhapsjust a quarter
of the fannland in use today,
removing at a stroke the need to pin
our hopes to the GMO'miracle'. Of
course, I'm biase4 but its worth
thinking about, isn't it?

Protesters search lor a missing snowball underneath gendically modilicd crops
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Better EMU than Ostrich!
The European road to socialism?

Richard Anthony, Exeter Left Group, questions the
traditional Left hostility to Europe as outlined by Ron
Thomas in RSW 01.

InRSWI RonThomas, ex-MP and
stalwart of the old Labour 'Left',
rehashed the case against European
Monetary Union and the EU ibelf. He
starts off by daiming that "most
socialists have opposed the Common
Market and European lJnion", but he
ends by making many points that I
would make in their favour.

Now he may be right about "most
socialists". I've not met many who
weren't anti-EU. However, that stance
seems to have more to do with a folk-
memory of the anti-EEC campaign led
by Tony Benn and Co than with any
well-thought-out objections. These
can be summarised in Ron's phrase:
"the EU is a capitalist bloc whose
institutions operate to serve the
interest of powerful multinationalist
companies in their global search to
maximi.se profib."
Workers of the world unite

So what else is new? The nation
state, that his party exists to serve and
currently is trying to govem/ is part of
the same system. So why aren'tmore
socialists calling for withdrawal from
the UK and for city-states to mint
their own coinage? A sort of L.E.T.S.
(Local Economic Trading Scheme)
Utopia perhaps?

In the long-term this might be a

good idea, but I thought that
"socialists" held to principle that you
organised to fight on the same scale of
operation as the capitalist opposition.
Isn't this what's implied by the
marxist theory of dialectics?

Undoubtedly the EU is intended
by ib present desigrr.ers to be
everything Ron says. Yet intemational
solidarity is still another lefty pipe
dream that's been pissed on by
Labour governments and trade
unions alike. If British workers have
yet to grasp their common interest
with brothers and sisters in Asia,
Africa or l-atin America, perhaps they
might find it easier to do so with
employees in the same companies
across the English Channef who have
the same-sized pay-packet and the
same bills?

You have everything to lose...

I know this is wildly optimistic,
but there's no more mileage in going
it alone. Even Ron must remember
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how, in the mid-'70s, the IMF and its
famous "gnomes of Zurich" put the
brakes on Labour's plans to borrow
their way out of the oncoming
recession. Workers in a single country
have no hope of combating the
repressive nature of ' globalisation'
and the so.called 'Free Trade'of
GATT and its latest weapon: the
"Multilateral Agreement on
Inveskrent". MAI means that
multinationals can sue the shit out of
any govemmerrt which tries to control
their activities - like selling us
genetically-screwed-up food - as
illegal restriction of trade.

To fiis credit, Ron knows this and
males the point that'EMU-EU
reminds us - if we need reminding -
that attacks on workers' conditions ...

are not constrained by national
boundaries or'nation Etates"'. He even
refers to "strikes & demonstrations
across Europef and "an Euro March",
which were not against the single
curency as he cl,aims. Rather they
were calling for open, democratic and
peaceful Europe, which the authors of
the Treaty of Rome promised and for
the kind of social justice that one state
can't hope to deliver, even if its social
democrats weren't conseryatives by
another name.

When right-wing Tories, including
alleged Europhiles, denoulce "the

European Socialist $ups1-$tate", they
are not kidding. It scares them rigid.
They are only divided on how to
prevent it happening, but the smart
ones have decided that isolationism is
not an option.

... but why bteak the habits of a
lifetime?

Would that those who purport to
speak for the British working class
had as much sense! ihey seemed to
relate more to 'It Ain't Half Ho!
Mum" than to 'Auf Wiedersehen, Pet"
(if you're old enough to remember
either programme). In the last year or
two there have been some major
battles and victories on 'the
Continent': the occupation of French

]ob Centres, the fight to maintain the
value of the minimum wage in France
and elsewhere and, as Ron poinE out,
a reduction in the working-n'eek and
the removal of a French Corsen-ative
government.

The response of the haditional left
in the UK to these evenb, not to
mention others closer to home like the
world-trade summit in BirrLrngham
and the EU end-of-erm meeting in
Cardiff - has been, at best, pathetic,
but more generally: zero. I don't see

that staying detached from Europe is
going to improve this track record.

As for EMU - why not cut out the
middleman and use dollar$?

The Dochen hwe demonstrated lhat i'orhen intenationalism is alive and *ell
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Surviving The Crash
I was going to start this article by

saying thatthe eyes of the
'international community' (the world's
rich people) are fixed on Wall Street -
that as long as the American Stock
Market holds, the current world
economic crisis will not develop into a
full blown internatbnal recession But
I caught the radio news while having
breakfast in a Totterdown cafe and the
firstitem was a major slide on Wall
Sfreet (nearly 6% drop,2ndWggest in
history - ed). Many people can
remember where they were whm they
heard thatPrincess Didied. I
renrember where I was when the stock
market erashed.

If WallStreetcrashes (as many
observers believe it will), what will
happen next? Severalthings in quick
succession. Some<nre said b me once
that to be involved in British politics
during the miners strike was as if
someone had suddenly turned the
lights on. Events were so fast moving
and the battle so desperate that
relationships and interesb that had
previously been hidden or confused
were suddenly naked and clear.
Sirdlady, if you wantto understand
the world ecqnomy better, now is the
time to take notice.

The first dring thatwill happen if
WaIl Street crashes will be 'the flight b
quality'. Capitalisb and others who
have speculated on the greatbull run
in shares will try to get out of the
market and put their money where its
value will not be eroded. The two
destinations of frightened money will
be the Government bonds of countries
with low inflation risks and strong,
stable domestic systems. Three
candidates are obvious - theU9
Gennany and Switzedand. Money
flooding into these bonds will boost
these currencies putting increased
presflrre on all other currencies trying
b shadow them. The EMU willbe put
under intense pressure. And the US
rrrill be threatened by a flood of cheap
imports.

The second consequence of a crash
of the US stock market is that
consumer confidence within the US
will collapse. The US marketis so high
precisely because more people than
ever have sunk their savings init. The
savings of middle dass America are
riding onWall Street as thgy were in
the 1920's. If the market goes, then
these savings u/ill be savagely cut
People will sbp spending freely. The
housing marketwill fall and
discretiona{y consumer items

Will Brown, Bristol Marxist Forum, comments on the
world economic crisis and asks, where to now?
(expensive clothes, luxury cars) will
stop being bought.

The third conaequence of a crash
will be that all businesses will review
their production plans. Expansion
plans will be axed. Production plans
will be cut. Unprofitable businesses
will be ruthlessly dosed.

During the coming months there
$rillbe much media commenton
economic evmts - some v€ry good -
some just whistling in the wind (ie. of
tlre 'there is no need to panic'variety).
Two key facts mustbe remembered -
capitalism is not a conspirary in the
sense that the ruling class does not
control the economic systeuu They
have the econosric power and profit
from theway the sysffirisorganised -
but itis a monster beyurd their
control. And secondly - capitalisan is
not a zero.sum gaoe. If there is a
recession in lapan that is not always
good news for Ameica. In a crisis - the
whole sysbmbegins to gdnd to a halt
like an airport in heavy snow.

As the world recession gathers
morrrenturL unemployment will climb
and company profits will crash. A
world stock market crash on the scale
of 1987 will guarantee this - stock
markets are infallible leading
indicators of profitability and output
when they fallW 30Y". Think back to
1982-83 or 19W92 to remernber what
happens. The economic tensions lead
to politicat tensions within nation
states and between nation states. The
banking systems begin to fail under
the strain. The banks act like the
control rooms of capitalism - as the
sysbm breaks down panic breaks out
in the control room as smoke rises
from the levers and dials.

How badwill things get? Will
HuttorU editor of the Observer and
Ieading econorrdc pundit, was saying
recently that'real catastrophe' was a
distinct poseibility. He was calling for
the sreation of a world central bank
able b issue billions of dollars to flood
the world with spmding power. The
radical nature of this zuggestion
underlines the severity of the situation
The wodd econorny emerged from the
last two world recessions on the back
of economic, technological and
political developmentsi the expansion
of South East Asia, the adoption of tlre
new ]apanese production methods, the
new technologies of IT and the
coll,apse of the Communistbloc. There

is no equivalmthope for capitalisan on
the horizon atpresent The greatfear for
capitalists is that world recession would
lead into depression on the scale of the
30's when world trade collapsed by
2f 3rds, US unemployment rose to 25%
in one year and the ruling classes of the
world fell apart into impotent,
squabbling national elites. It was only
the Second World War that saved
capitalism, by dramatically re-
configuring the balance of power
internationally and forcing through
massive technical change. Even the most
rutlrless ruling class would be reluctant
to embark on another world war, given
that the powet of nuclear weapons
would threaten its own annihil,ation.

What are we to do in the face of
recession? We have to learn the lesssns
of how we have survived past recessions
and we must take this opportunity to
understand capihlism better. We must
look after each other - solidarity is key as
always. We must not allow ourselves to
be divided - particularly across national
borders or between those who are
working and those who are not Recent
initiatives that have stressed autonomy
and collective creativity - that mean a
crisis of capitalism is not a crisis for the
people - must be developed - from LETS
schemes to dance culture to Redaim The
Streets. Lnternationally, the survival of
Cuba gives hope that alternatives to
capitalism are possible. We must work
out the best way to deal with oppression
and the agmts of the state - whether to
try to fight them or to laugh at them.
Above all we must see that capitalist
crisis is not our crisis, that the system is
not our system and thatwe should not
be frightened or upset about the crisis of
a system that has produced the
holocaust, bumt the rain forests and
runs on fear and poverty.
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Altemative World CuP, Dorset 1 998
Roger, Bristol
Anti-Fascist
Action, rePorts

In an almost unheard of initiative,
a Sundav football club in Bristol
ornuoit"d an intemational amateur
f#tfaU toumament at the end of JulY
198. After a Year or so of Planning
the'Alternatlve Wotld CuPn was
born kicking and sceaming in the

sleepv villaie of Thorncombe in
no#t. rnei day festival of football,
music and debarichery was attended
by over 500 PeoPle and attracted 20

ti-a-side teams hom Englan4
Germany, Pol,and, NorwaY, Irel,and,

France, Bagr"o, and South Africa'
The idea for the toumamentcame

from a series of smaller EuroPean
events held in Stuttgart, Bad Muskau
PoUsh/German bordet) and
)f"tt"uip over the l,ast 7 years. This
was ihe-fourth intemational
toumament hosted bY the Easton
Cowboya F.C. in England and bY far
the IargLsL The basis for the creation
of thei EuroPeanlinks was the

fusion of the thrash/Punk music
scene, anti-fascism, the love of the

sreat game and a healthy attitude to
iti"ti"g (i.e. as much as possible).
Since the CowboYs kavelled to
Stuttgart in 1993 (according to their
olavers the Point where the team
i"uitv to"t 6ff ut u socialising
machine), the alternative European
football rene has really blossomed,
with new teams being irwolved every

veat.' 
This first "World CuP" was won

bv the team from South Africa. The

Diepkloof Eleven Experience as they
Ute-to Ue known, hail from one of the

townstrips in SOWETO'and lituP dre

tournament with their electric
football. Star PlaYer Benedict
Vilakazi wastoP scorer over the 3

days of grouP and knoctout-gu9"t
o6ring the wiruring goal in the last
minute of the final against the
Ger:nan team ICE Necke$tragse
frorrStuttgart DiePkloof have a

considera6le pedigree having 
-qeyelal

olavers sisred up-for Kaiger Chiefe
irrd u*" tt;tho of L.rcus Radebe (of

Leeds Utd.) PlaYing in goal. Their
manaqer is cbnfident that at least one

of the[ players will represent his 
-

countrY, and if not, the team itself
could make it as a professional male

voice choir, their rendition of ANC
victory sonSs was as suPerb as their
football.

Semi-final losers included LKS
Leknica from Poland (finishing thtud)

and the aptlY named Lunatlcs from
Antwerp, whose dance of joY afrer
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Wtnnerc & Losen: Diqkloof Eleven @erience,ICE Nechextrosse

losing rn the semi-final will be
remembered for a long time' The
Enelish teams didn't fare so well
(wfiere have we heard this before) the

exceptions being Republica Highland
(Leeds) and the I in 12 Club
iBradford) who notched uP good
iesults both in the bar and on the
pitch.- 

The event itseU was not just about
football, in fact the, music, socialising
and sex being more important (and so

they should 6e1.. -ed) despite what the
'new lad" culture might be trying to
engineer. All the EuroPean
torirnaments are treated as a place for
everybody to have a laugh,
supporteis, children, local residents,
p"s (yes, there was a dog show) with
ihe f&tball being a pleasant diversion
during the afternoon' These attempts
to make the great game an
opportunity for all of us to have a
good day (and night) out are a

iefreshing change from the macho
boredom of muih of amateur football'
As one excited festival goer shouted
nFootball is the new Punk".

On the international level the
"Altemative World CuP" was a

brilliant example of co-operation
across continents, outside of any
control by " othcial" government/
councii/F.A. bodies' Clubs dealt
directly with each other and teaau
and their Communities (Bristol,
Leeds, Bradford, Stuttgart and Bad

Muskau) raised over f9000 to helP

fund teams from the less wealthY
countries to attend. This commitnent
to real "hands across the water"
organisation makes the current F.A.

initiatives look pathetic and still stuck

in the "Little England" mentalitY
which plagues this countrY inits
attitudes to EuroPe' It should be

added that none of the teams

involved in the co'ordination of the

events have received any money from
govemment,/council bodies in their
ti"tow, achieving everything through
their own initiative and local
organisation. This had has its
driwbacks fhanciallY, but has

allowed them to remain in total
controi and not get bogged down in
local bureaucracies. After all grants

from local councils etc. should be

there to benefit initiatives such as this,

but often involve constantly proving
vou are in line with the latest
politically correct fashion, endless

form filling, concessions to
bureaucrats and massaging the ego's

of would be local councillors. One

notable exception was the trade union
UNISON who made a donation to the

cause at short notice to help the South

African team travel to the event.
All in all, the last 5 Years has

tausht the Easton Cowbol's that some

drelms can be realised and just about
anyone can do it if theY have the

vision, commihent to
Internationalism and dril'e to push it
through. After all r'r'e started r+'ith

notf,ing and now we have a hnled
communitY, sharing similar ideas,

which strerches across EuroPe and

Africa. We are nothing sPectal,

anybody can do this.

For a world without nations,
footballers of the world unite, You

have nothing to lose but vou-r Livers!



GAndALF r Breaking The Silence
It may well be the British free

speech case of the century'. But the
silence about it in the media and in
goverrurent is deafening.

Last November, Steve Booth, Noel
Molland and Saxon l\'ood were locked
up in punishment for articles they had
r+,ritten in theu paper Green Anarchist.
Thev s'ere charged with "conspiracy
io iacite other people O do direct
acton a gairst road-building schemes
and r-ivisection labs". For this, they
rr'ere each sentenced to three years.

Two more people are awaiting trial
r.n the autumn, on identical charges -
PauI Rogers, another Green Anarchist
editor, and Robin Webb, press officer
for the Animal Liberation Front (hence
the name GAndALF = Green
Anarchist/ Animal Liberation Front).

What was the establishment
reaction to this outrageous violation of
civil rights? The civil rights
organisation Liberry sent an observer
to the eleven-day trial of the original
GAndALF Three. According to Steve
Booth, this observer spent only one
day in court, where he "never even
opened his notebook." The Guardian
published a snippet about the trial.
The rest of the capitalist media was
silent.

In the altemative press,
fortunately, it was a different story.
Papers like SchNews and Earth First
Update understand well that the
convictions represent an attempt to
intimidate and silence them. Several

Margaret Jones, Bristol, speaks out!
hundred publications have signed a

statement of protest against this
blatant repression. In defiant refusal
to be intimidated, Earth First Update
accompanied a front-page report on
the jailing of the GAndALF Three
with a detailed account of a direct
action quarry protest. There has also
been international protest against the
GAndALF prosecutions, involving
groups as far away as Finland and
Canada. Noam Chomsky has written
from the U.S in support.

When U.S. Amnesty lnternational
decided to list the GAndALF Three as
political prisoners, it seems the British
State had had enough. The Three
were released on bail, and are now
awaiting an appeal against their
convictions.

Things now look more hopefuL If
the original convictions are
overhrrned, then Paul Rogers and
Robin Webb may never have to come
to triai at all. But the battle is by no
means over.

if the GAndALF Three lose their
appeal, they could be returned to
prison. If the defendanb have their
sentences reduced but are not
acquitted this is dearly still
dangerous for the rest of us. If any o{
these prosecutions stick, then the State
will use "conspirary to incite" to
suppress free speecfu again and
again. Anyone writing an article in

favour of direct action - anyone
putting their phone number on a
leaflet calling others to a road protest
- is at risk.

All this may well seem quite
hypothetical and abstract to some
people. But as Steve, Noel and Saxon
can tell you first-hand, there's nothing
abstract about being banged up on
prison We mustbreak through the
silence surrounding this case - for the
sake of all of us. Meanwhile, letrs go
on acting - and inciting!

Write to the London GAnLALF
Suppafi Campdgn c/o London
Greenpeace, Panthet House, 38 Mount
Pleasant, Londonwclx OAP. Or phone

0717-9541"U3 for local information. Or
wite to Margaret loncs, c/o Green l,eaf
Books, 82 Colston Street, Bistol BS1
5BZ 

,***

GANDALF VICTORY
In lu$ ttu GAailALF Threehad their

convictions quashed in the High Court.
Tlu HighCourt judges strongly
criticised tle original judge for
misdirectingthe jury and giaing
excessioe sentences.

Pnul Rogers, another GA editor still
up on tfu same idiatlous charges
described the outcome As fl "hammcr
blow" for tlu authorities, whohaoe spent

ffer fA million of taxpayers money
trying to silence the underground press.

BNP & PAEDOPHILES IN SOMERSET
This summer, British National Parly

members & supporters have been
leafleting demorutrations organised by
working cl,ass families in Yeovil
Bridgwater & Taunton against the
rumoured re-housing of released killer
& paedophile Sidney Cooke.

tn Bridgwater one Sunday, two BNP
supporter€, including Bridgwater-based
Southwest BNP Secretary Bruce Cowd,
were Ermong a crowd of 100 outside the
Police Station. A BNP national leaflet
against paedophiles was diskibuted, &
"ar(ned" with this, adults & children
stopped traffic & briefly blockaded the
police station entrance. Next day, local
anti-fascists attended to confront Cowd
& diskibute a local leaflet pointing out
the number of British fascists with
paedophile convictions.

Early in Augusf a couple of BNP
zupporters attempted b leaflet a 250-
strong anti-Sidney Cooke march on
the Priorswood Estate in Taunton, but
were chased offby some of the
marchers. I-ater, TauntorL Bridgwater
& Bristol Ant-Fascist Action
supportens leafleM most of the
eshte, helped by local people.

Taunton Liberal Democrat MP,
)ackie Ballard, who attended the first
demonstration, accused the local men
who had chased the fascists off of
being BNP themselves! This appears
to have been puely on the basis of
their short hair & aggressive manner!

It is hoped to set up a Somerset
Anti-Fascist Action group, working
with Bristol & Exeter cosrades.
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An Anarchist Bricklayer in Plymouth
Graham Short was born in 19418 and was brought up

with an older brother in a'prefab' on the Honicknowle
estate in Plymouth.

During World War II, Graharr/s Dad was conscripted
into the Army and sent to Lossiemouth in Scotland for
Arctic training where he met and married a girl called
Margaret Leslie from Elgin - they married in 1943. Graham's

brother Raymond was bom in 1944 and the famiiy moved

back to Plymouth :rl.1945. The Short household in
Morristown was flattened in one of the bad raids on

Devonport Dockyard - a huge naval base and prime
Luftraraffe target. As his father told it he came home one

day to find nothing left of ttre house but a bit of wall, a

window sill with their cat sat on it.
Plymouth after the war was a huge bombsite and was

not fully restored till late in the 195trs. Prefab houses were
built quickly to house the bombed out and homeless.

Graham remembers standing in a bus queue in Fore Street

as a toddler and feeling that'something very dreadful must
have happened'.

William Leglie. Graham's mother used to tell her sons

that her family, including an Aunt Violet who married a

farmer fiom Northern Ireland, were Scottish Commun:ists.

One day rfi1997 Graham's mother received a letter from a

lecturer in Dundee University concerning her father William
Leslie. He had played professional soccer for Glasgow
Rangers and Manchester United. This lecturer had been

recently searching through the Lenin archives in Russia and
had found two letters from William Leslie to Lenin' It seems

that as a young man he had been so inspired by the Russian

Revolution of October 1917 that he gone to Pekograd by
stowing away on a boat. He came back to Scotland and was

one of the founder members of the Communist Parly there.

Much later William Leslie became opposed to the British CP

and had resigned before Hungary and Krushchev's famous

speech in 1955. Graham's Aunt was a CP and Daily Worker
supporter for years and also visited Russia at one time
during Glasnost.

HiU & Langls. Honicknowle in the 1950's was a rough
council estate. Graham didn't get on at all well at the local

schools and became a rebel in the last few years. In 1966 the

prefabs were demolished and the family, by this time with
the addition of a sister Elaine, was rehoused at West Park.

By that time Graham had become an apprentice bricklayer
with a local film Hil & I^ang. He remembers joining and
signing those Medieval style PaPers - 'Must keep good
hours; must not keep company with immoral women' and
the like with some illusions about learning to build arches

and fine architecture - these were soon dispelled. The

brickiaying apprendceship was for 45 hours per week over
four years. The starting wage was f,7 a week with
incremental rises on birthdays. But Graham and his mates

were just used most of the time as youn& cheap unskilled
labourers; mixing concrete, diggi"g trenches, sweeping up
etc.

Director Norman Lang was Ctrairman of the

Apprenticeship Committee and tried to maintain a

phitanthropic attitude. But they knew they were being
exploited. Graham was one who represented the Hill &
Lang apprentices in complaints and dispubes over refusals

to unload lorries and digg g trenches; the lack of proper
supervision of their skills training' Graham was marked as a
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Dave Chapple, Bridgwater, talks with
Graham Short about his involvement in
the movement...
troublemaker from early on. The union was the

Amalgamated Union of Building Trade Workers (AUBTW),
but the steward on site was not interested in recruiting
apprentices - even though there were three to every skilled
man. - and there was a closed shop for adults. The steward
only started to take an interest in Hill & Lang apprentices
when they started to demand their rights' Graham could
have joined but he didn't He disliked the idea of a foreed

closed shop and suspected that the union was just after
control of the young rebels.

Hill & Lang had some big contracts but the job that
Graham remembers best was the conversion of an old
stately home out at Fleet in the South Hams -'all granite
mullions and porches' - into luxury flats. Hill & Lang had
an unstated poliry of getting rid of as many apprentices as

possible when they had finished their time. Graham was

transferred to another firm A N Coles in Stonehouse a

month before the end of his apprenticeship. Nornan Lang
had got fed up with Graham's organising skills and had

threatened to cancel his indentures, which was a bluff.
During 1959 Graham was married to local secretarial

worker Elaine May and was working as a fully skilled
bricklayer for Costain's at Bickleigh Marine Barracks. On
Costain's Graham had run-ins with the Communist Area

Organiser of the AUBTW about joining. He argued that men
only joined as control fodder for him and were alraid of
him. He argued that a good union was one thatwas
founded upon workers' solidarity and not a forced closed

shop. Nonetheless, Graham did join the uniorL after the

organiser spoke to the other bricklayers who then told
Graham that they would refuse to work with him unless he
joined. None of the three building firms Graham worked for
were well organised or militant and it wasn t until thie 1972

national strike that things began to happen'
Anarchism & Pacifiem. Graham's school rebelliorl

apart from refusing corporal punishment, involved an

examination of early Christian values but there seemed to

him a great gap between the theory and the practice of the

Church. It also seemed that the word'capitalist' was

forbidden. Graham was aware of the early CND issues as a

schoolboy at Honicknowle. He remembers the debates over

the Regional Seats of Government - who would take over in
a nuclear war - especially when as a young bricklayer he

might be expected to build the bunkers.
But it wasn t until 1970 when his daughter Emily was

bom, that he began to call himsetf an alrarchisl ln general

this was a response to the radical spirit of 1968, but in
particular Graham became friends with Iohn Northey, a

Devonport Dockyard electrician, and anarchist who
subscribed to the anarchist weekly Fteedom. Graham also

read the writings of Philip Sampson as well as the Christie

& Meltzer bookThe Floodgates of Anarchy.

Graham had contacted the Peace Pledge Union and

attended meetings held at the Friends Meeting House in
Plymouth. He began to selT Peace Neuts, Freedam and Bl"ack

Flag, alongwith other anarchist and libertarian books and

publications, with iohn Northey at the Eastlake Walk
underpass and other sites - a sale that lasted consistently
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until the early 1980's. Graham's anarchism was pacifist to
start with, but after long discussions with Iohn Northey and
othels, came round to a class-struggle/trade union
libertarianism, a syndicalist perspective.

Plymouth Community Workehop. In 1971 Graharru
alongside John Northey, other working class anarchists, and
quite a few more of the idealistic'hippie' radicals in the city,
set up the Plymouth Community Workshop (PCW). They
leased premises at Manor Sheet Stonehouse and the PCW
became the base for an explosion of alternatives in
Plymouth. Projects includedr womens liberation; gay
liberatio$ school kids liberatiory anti-racism; anti-
psychiatry; drugs advice; the Plymouth Anarchist Group;
strikers supporb the Clairnants Union; green politics;
Housing/squatters groups, as well as local Trotskyists,
members of the Socialist tabour League, lnternational
Socialists or the Intemational Marxist Group who would
occasionally look in for arguments about how the workers'
struggle was more important than personal liberation!

Money was raised via benefit gigs, with bands zuch as

Hawkwind and MCS; jumble sales and other events. The
fiCW was kept going for a couple of years but the drugs
advice gave the police the opPortunity to raid it and to
smash up the place and the printinS equipment. Graham,
along with others, was roughed up and dragged down the
stairs by the police - all fot the sake of a'quid deal which
nobody was charged over. It was the end of the PCW but
not of its impetus which was carried on by the Plymouth
Anarchist Group.

Plyarouth Anarchigt Group & the Libertarian Workers'
Alliance. Graham remembers the 'Jesus Revolutiort' of 1972

in Plymouth as the beginning of the end for the era of hippie
radicalism. Most rafical grouPs were carried on until the

mid;7O's when they began to be professionalised by
community workets and assimilated by the Trotskyist
parties. The Plymouth Anarchist Group became the
Libertarian Workers' Alliance (LWA), and by this time
Grahamwas attending nationalmeetings of the Syndicalist
Workers' Federation (SWF) and building networks. He was
also very sympathetic to the Council Communists (tcnin's
'ulba-leftists') and their joumal Solidanty.The LWA was a

core of six peoptre who produced a local newsletter printed
on an old printing ptess in the IICW and sold it along with
their other libertadan literature. Other activities included
political prisoners' support especially for the victims of
farism in Franco's Spain to whom we sentletters and
parcels in the'model' prisons.

The Fine Tubes Strike. The 165 Engineering workers at
this US owned Plymouth factory were on strike for three

years from June 1970 until |une 7973.They were mostly
members of the AEEU and TGWU (t* Th, Fine Tubes Strike

by Tony Beck, stage 17974). The main iszue at stake was

'productivity'. It was almost the opposite of the closed shop;
at Fine Tubes in 1970 workers were being forced out of their
jobs for organising iz their union. Scabs were taken on and
given the wage/productivity rise that the strikers had been
asking for. Pickets were organised. Postal workers refused
to deliver the mail. An injunction was threatened. Rolls
Royce workers at Patchway, Bristol walked out to boycott
Fine Tubes products coming into the plant.

The LWA were hostile to the Trades Union bureaucrary
- right wing or heavily influenced by Communist Party
hacks - so they organised their own solidarity in an a'lliance

with the IS and other Trotskyists, Both groups were
reasonably successful but the strike dragged on, hampered
by the national and regional full timers of the AEEW and
TGWU, and was eventually defeated by lune 1973. Some of
the best local support came from construction trades
unionists in the ASW and AUBTW, which Graham helped
to organise tfuough branch meetings and on sites.

The United Front. Via the Fine Tubes picketline, and
the support group, Graham, came into contact with the fulI
range of British Trotskyist gtoups and their newspapers. He
wasn t impressed. They seemed'workerisf, at one and the
same time putting working class skuggles way above all
other radical movemenb, 'idolising manual workers', but at
the same time patronising the workers thernselves. Graham
did not idealise workers nor place their concerns above
other struggles. As he says: "we just wanted to find a way
out of the nonsense we were living under." However, the
circumstances of being a revolutionary in Plymouth, with a

strong right wing labour and Trades Union movement -
aided now and then by the CP - and based upon a

Devonport Dockyard workforce of 20,000 in the 1940s and
50s meant thaL in the p€ace movement, the Fine Tubes
strike, the Anti-Nazi League, the Miners'Strile and later
struggles, anatchists and Ttotskyists have in practice
worked reasonably well together.

Tlne1972 National Building Workers' Strike.By 1972,
the year his son ]ustin was born, Graham was a skilled
bricklayer working with Carkeek and was a regular
attendee at AUBTW branch meetings. The local full timer
was a Stalinist and Graham's branch secretary, Ron
Simmonds, became a Labour Councillor (and much later
Lord Mayor). Graham was disgusted with such officials;
"Whafs that got to do with the class struggle? If s just
mimicking the bourgeoisie." At meetings Graham would
argue against Checkoff - because it would mean a loss of
contact with the fulI timers - and for a single Industrial
Union of all building trade unionists. The AUBTW did
merge with ASW to form UCATT, but the new merged
union was far from the syndicalist force Graham had hoped
for. The merger was largely a case of local and regional
officials - right wing and Stalinist - keeping control both of
the rank and file and their own positions. Meetings were
attended in those pre-strike days by about 15 people but
Graham disLked the ahosphere. Workers would tum up to
pay a fine if their dues Lapsed, and there were occasional
amnesties when tension rose until workers were re'
accepted. With the closed shop, no UCATT card meant no
job.

T]rrel972strike was about a claim, of f,30 for a 30 hour
week, but central to the strike was the increasing threat of
uninsured, non-union, self-employed labour - or the
'Lump'. The strike revitalised the union rank and file, and
cinemas and large halls had to be booked instead of a back

room. Construction workers were fed up and angry. Flying
picketing was enthusiastic and now and again violen!

(ContinucdonPage 10)
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Anarchist BricklaYer (cont)
(Contiruedfrom Page 9)

'Bricks wete thrown at scabs and windows; plant was

destroyed'. Then came the issue of conspirary and the

national case of the Shrewsbury Pickets; Des Warren and

Ricky Tomlinson were jailed. Every branch official and

steward was under tfueat but in Plymouth, Graham

remembers, officials stifled proposals from him and others

to escal,ate the action. The line was'leave it to the national

officials and the union lawyers', with the result that Des

stayed locked up, even under a Labour Govemment afler

1974.
Graham's filrr, Carkeex-s, was a'selected' site and

remained solid. The main problem site in Plymouth was at

the Robert Daniel's Cash and Carry at Derriford where

scabs were sleeping on the site' Picketing was heavy and

violent, as was the police presence. Arrests were

threatened, which after Shrewsbury was not to be taken

Iightly. Graham went out on flying picket car loads to sites

af Eieter, Newton Abbott and the South Hams whete,

after setting up a picket the workers would usually walk

off the site to join the strike.
Graham became disillusioned with both the building

industry and the union by the early 1980's and left both' He

joined the TGWU in protest about'poaching' issues during
'tt 

" 
*ia,ZO't and briefly joined NALGO during the early

'80's when, as a Youth Opporhrnities Pprogram (YOP)

supewisor, he was astounded at a NALGO steward

.o*ldutiog Graham's defence of trainees against abuse

and exploiLtion by host employers as 'unprofessional"

Graham resigned, along with others, during 1982 when

YOP became compulsory YTS under new legislation'

Ptymouth Anti'Nazi League' By the mid to late 1970's

the Nitional Front were growing in influence, both in the

Dockyard and in the clty in general' The city was99o/'

white, wi*r a very strong imperial navy influence' The

main NF organiser was a nasty piece of work called Derek

Merry. The local ANL was non-sectarian and, although set

up by the local SWP, always had a non-SWP-majority'

Local punk bands did Rock Against Racism benefits'

badges and banners wete made, Protests were held and of

.o.rr-r" the meetings - some of which were attended by the

NF. There were arguments about police protection and

Graham was clear on this - the ANL should do without the

police and protect themselves -'We're better off having a

punchup withthe NF'.
The successfirl climax of the campaign was the ANL

occupation of Coburg Street school hall, booked by the NF

in Apdl \979 far a pre-general election address from John
fyndaU. The move was well planned and the anti-nazis got

in ear$ and set up an outside picket. Socialists, trades

unionists, revolutionaries, students, working class people,

"punks with their banner,'Never Mind the Bollocks - Stop

The National Front'." The NF sent the police in to dear the

ANL out. Nothing doing! People sat down'we're not

going'. Eventually the police gave up,-the NF disappeared,

lohn Tyndall had h,s car damaged as he got away in a
-hurry. 

The rest of the evening at the school hall tumed into

an anti-nazi party, with piano player, beer and political

discussion. Fascists have occasionally re-surfaced, but have

never yet recovered from that night. Afur the 7979 victory,

Gmham, who hadbeenChair of the Plymouth ANL, and

his anarchist comrades argued that it was time to change

the way of organising, he didn't eee the point of carrying

on with something iust for the sake of it.
By the 1980's things had changed. The Tories and

Thakher were in power. Graham and other radicals in
Plymouth were to lead many other struggles in that

decade. The fight against cruise missiles and the growth of

the new wave of CND; the Falklands War; the Miners

Strike and Wapping ,ight rp to the anti-poll tax union;

Graham Short as a committed Pl)rnouth working class

anarchist, fought in all these struggles; Today he writes and

distributes his own samizdat polemics against Labour

Councillors and against the cormption of institutionalised

'volunteer' SrouPs, and other local issues'

So, U:ris i"t't irrtt a piece of history... but Graham Short

and Pl)'stouth after 1980 is another tale.

Somerset Postal Workers Westcountry Wildcats
Yeovil CWU membets recently won their first ever local

strike ballot, even if by a narrow margin, against Royal

MaiI attempts to impose an uaagreed revisionof duties'

The deal eventually struck was not that good, but progress

is being made at this office. This time managers decided to

.o-p.I*i"" with the strength of feelinp whereas n1997 '
when a strike ballot on anothet issue was lost, they iust
carried on without the CWU.

Growth in the mail has led managers at Taunton

sorting office to agree with the CWU a dozen new jobs'

"r"o 
if thuy are all part-time at Present' CWU 1t

Bridgwater are hoping for a similar number of new full
time?uties in the near future. This should more than

compensate for the loss of their dispatch to the huge Bristol

maii-processing centre at Pakhway. Members are also

looking for more S-day week duties'
CWU members at Burnham-on-Sea have just

unanimously kicked out Royal Mail revision proposals;

again, new jobs ate not in debate, but the CWU members

want full time not Part-time'
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Roval Mail Burnham-on-Sea
On fnursauy 10m September at 5 am, 35 CWU

members walked out over a staffing issue involviag two

non membets. The walkout was unofficial arrd urballoted'

After 7 hours a retum to work was agreed rthen a

satisfactory deal was struck.
Appledore Shipbuilders, North Devon'

Several hundred mostly GMB members u'alked out for

a day on Wednesday the th September, demanding that

the new comPany employing them gives the same pension

rights to newemployees as the old hands' Following the

take over.
Firat Line Bue Bristol.
8ffi first line bus drivers in Bristol held a one dav

stoppage on the 21"t September. As a result the companv

increasid its pay offer to 4.5% plus 0 596 bonus' rvhich was

accepted by a rrnjority of TGWU members'

docial service workets in Cornwall, LII{ISON

members, have voted to strike over severe job cuts; already

staffing levels in the county are the worst in the west

. country.
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Liverpool Dockers: Still Sticking Together
The following interview with Bob Richie, a docks shop
steward from Liverpool was carried out in Malmo on the
7'n July 1998 at a conference of the SAC, the Swedish
syndicalist union. The interviewer is Mick Parkin.

Are things still happening in
Liverpool?

iti,rn the dispute ended, that was a

:.irible experunce, and it wasn't so clear
,:ut as the 4 to 1 aote - it utas an autful lot
closet. Then we had outside groups
criticising us - like the SINP was always
srying that we ought to be occupying the

port, but it's fioe miles long, and anyntay,

whcn we put it to a mass meeting there
was lrery little support. Still, that decision

to end the dispute, it haunted me for
weeks afierwards.

It was important to us to get as many
peopb as possible back to work. Of course
any potential employers would look at it -
fioo and a half years on strike - and just
soy 'Goodbye' . We utent back to the idea of
organising our ut)n co-operatioe Labour
Supply Agency, prwiding skilled labour
to the port industry. It may seem strange,

but the Dock Board were interested...

Is that because you've got the skills
the ecabs don't have?

We're multi-skilled, wen, andwith 3a
or 40 years experience.

What wages are the scabs on these
d,ays? (The rate before the ilispute roas
f,10 per hoarl

Drakes at the container terminal are
on f.6 per hour, but in the general cargo

terminal tfuy're still only paytng agenry
labour f3 per hour.

What sort of support are you getting
for the co-op?

The council in Lioerpool and Sefton

haue been really helpful ard so have lohn
Moore's Uniaercity. The gooernment
gioes us f75 a week for the first year, for
each job we ueate, then there' s a lot of
European money too. You see companies

paying wer fi000 to haoe peaple trained
up on the fork lift trucks - and that's just

for a one week course - s0 notl we'ae got 9

mett on a course to be instructors. They're
on week 4 of the 6 weeks training - then
that'll be another arm to the co-op.

And the dock work hae started too?
Last week the first 20 men got a staft,

and it was great. You had men - 50 years

of age - coming up to you and saying

'This is great - for the first time in my life
no bosses' . But the 20 men, they'ue really
got to pull their weight, because a lot
depends on the impression they make.

And how's the work ghared out?
There'll be a standard 32 hour week -

ntt orrertime - and they get paid f,7 per
hour, etten if no ships come in. We'ue been

.lghhng against casual labour all our lives
;c i!:c re not hatting that in our co-op. The

co-ordtnthLln needed to keep things
running - Nahonal lnsurance eaen- all

that's dunn to the stewards, and ute'll be

working unpaid until there's enough

money coming in. We run things day-tu
day, then we report back to a mass
meeting once a month.

How many of the men are involved
with the co-op?

About 200, because some of the men
took their pensions, or they're on sickness
benefit, and some of tfu ycamger mtn got
pushed into tabing low-paid iobs by the

ISA ... but oboiously they're welcome to

comt back in as the cuop expands.

And you don't have to work with the
scabs?

No - we won't work in the container
terminal alongside the scabs, so we work
in the timber terminal, and they staV out
of it. They got oery braoe once the dispute
ended, but you still hear stoies euery
week where some scab utalks into a pub
and one of the custotnet's - not et,en a

docker - has thruon a pint in his face.
There's another side to it too: the

increase in injuries at work has been

terrible. Eaen tfu company can see that,
though the damage to cargo is uthat really
worries them. laguar haoe started using
the port again now, but they're haaing to
send their own driuers dcnon to take the
cars on. That was traditionally dockers'

work, so we might get to do that again.

Careful you don't bumb into any
scabs.

We'll just giae them a waoe. No, we'll
keep the windows up, so there's no contact
* but just let thetn knou: that zte're back

and thcy haaen't got long.

How's the international gide?

We're keeping up the links: I was ooer

in Australia with the dispute that's on

there, and I'm going to lapan next ureek.

Thc faxes neoer stop coming, so we help

anyone Trte can. And the u,omen's group is
still actioe ztith the people who haae been

disappeared in Turkey, or Hillsborough...
Tameside workers - whiclt is really

impressiae cos these r.oomen are in a caing
profession, but nuo they're industrial
militants as well.

The Company thought they could just
chuck you on the skeets and forget it,
but instead...

They'ae cteated a monster! The thing is
that all through the dispute, we consulted
the men. Sometimes the stewards had to
make a snap decision, but ure always went
back to the men and said ' Is that okay?'
And this co-op - roe're all in it together, so

eoen ruhen we get a nao building - we'll
pay the bar staff L7 an hour as utell,

eueryone at the same rate of pay. That'll
cause rucfions throughout the whole

cateing industry!

Tell us a bit about that.
WeIl, we Toant to moae out of

Transport House as soln as possible and
get our oran building. We'd haoe one floor
for the offces, one for a museum of the dock

industry going right up to our dispute
then, onthe groundfloor, abar and
restaurant, Anyone who's soer been to

Lioerpool toill knaw there's a need for a

bar.

How are relations with the T&G?
The sooner we get away the better -

maybe eoen start building our awn union.

Do you think there's a similar
groundswell in other unions?

I tltink the rank and file in-the whole
mooement is looking for something
completely drfferent. We're paynng massit,e

wages to these officials who sign
ngreements then come back to the members

and soy 'Sorry, that's tfu best we can do

for you' - but the members hnzten't etten

discussed the affer. lf we do need paid

fficials they should be on the same pay as

thc members, and if they're not doing their
job properly we should be able to get them

out. Certainly, ute want people elected - not
appointed from the top.

Thanks and good luck with the co-op.
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The World of C. L. R. James, 1901 r 1989

In 1951 an old socialist lent me his

copy of Ttu Black lacobins: Tutsssint

L'Ouverture and the SanDuningo
Reoolution (1938) by C. L R. ]ames. It
made a big impact on me, and in 1954

Jim Stocks, another Edinburgh
socialist, lent me his copy of ]ames's
book World Rmolution 7917'L936: Tht
Rix and Fall of the Communist
lnternational A%7). Stocks wamed me

b read itvery critically since lamet
according to konTrotskY, did not
really understand'the Marxist
dialectic'. However, it was not until
1950 {rat the ideas of }ames began to
influence my thinking about politics
culture and the history of socialism.

I still feel a special intellechral debt
to my friend Selmrour PaPert, who
first introduced me to ]ames's less

well-known -and indeed almost

'underground' - American writings. It
was Papertwho in 1955 Save me

some of the Samizatbooks and
pamphlets onlames. The author of
the brilliant best seller Mindstorms
(1930) and world authoritY on
computers at the MassachusetE
lnsdtute of Technology, Seymour was

the most intellectual, the most critical
and open-minded, and the least

pretentious person that I encountered
in the workers' movement in London.

By the mid-1950s I was somewhat
disenchanted with the elitism of large
sections of the Left. A white middle-
dass South African, sensitive to the

unique experiences and struggles of
blacks inSouth Africa SeYmour
Papert was trying to develoP a

libertarian Marxist critique of the

dominant'socialist' attitudes in South
Africa, Britain and Europe. Because I
could not reconcile many left-wing
socialistattitudes with mY own
working-class background and
experience as an urskilled worker, I
was often seen bY TonY CIiff and
Gerry Heaty as someonewho was
asking too many critical and heretical
questions.

At a time when I was writing for
obscure left-wing newsPaPers in
Britain and America, SeYmour
encouraged me to write about
working<lass life, experiences and
politics from the centre of mY own
experiences, insights and as he put it
'artistic vision'. In touch with
Comelius Castoriadis and the

'Socialisme ou Balbarie' gPouP in
Paris, withRaya DunYevskaYa and
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Although we did not belong to

|ames's group in London in the late
1950s, we met and disctrssed ideas
with him. His pamPhlets and books

have continued to influence my view
of the world towards the end of the

20th cmtury; and I stilltrea$ure mY

tattered and torn first editions of
' Mainers, Renegadcs and Castaw rYs :

TlwWorld $Hernan Metville and the

Worldwel:ioebl (1953) and above

a1l,' F acing ReaAA' $958).
I discovered that |ames was

reaching back - however tenuously,
and withoutperhaPs being fullY
conscious of whathe was doing - to
the'lostworld'of the sociafism and
socialist tristoriography of the Second
international and the earlier world of
'classical marxism'' Providing a new
generation of sociafists in a world
becoming, for those who lacked a
socialist compass, increasingly brutal,
disoriented and bewilderin& Iames
has justbegun to come into his own
The militantleft should be on their
guard to protect the legacy- of the real

James: moves are now underwaY to
incolporate and turn him into a
hamiless'icon'.

In the foreword to the late Walter

Rodney's book 'A History of thc

Guy anese Working Class, 1 881 -1.905'

(1981), George Lamming made a

perceptive point that'Rodney belongs

to the same order of imPortance as

Marcus Garvey, W. E. B' Du Bois,

George Padmote and C' L. R. James.
Products of various doctrines of
imperialism, they had initiated
through their work, as writers and
orators of distinction, a Profound
reversal of values. It is not possible to

have a comprehmsive view of all the

ramifications of Africa's encounters
with Europe without reference to
these men'. Recognising the impact of

James's socialist thinking on Rodney,

Lamming understood that, as he Put
it, 'to grow up [in the Caribbean] was

to grow away'. Cultural imperialism
was not'an empty or evasive phrase'

It was 'the prccess and effect of a

tutelage that has clung to the ex-

colonial like his skin'.
From the Publi.cation of the 'Black

]acobins'onwards, ]ames refused to

fragment his social piclure of the links

between history, Politics and peasants

and workers' lives' This *'as the key

to understanding his Profound
suspicion of institutional or
institutionalised intellectua-ls. In 1938

Veteran socialist, James D. Young, reminds us ol the
often overlooked contribution to the movement of
C.L.R. James.

the'New and Letters' grouP
in Detroit and with C.L.R.

fames and the'Corres-
pondence' group in London,
Seymour stimulabd me to
read the writings of George
Padmore and James.

Until 1960, when
Seymour went b work in
Paris and a number of us
dropped out of the'Socialist
Review; group led by TonY
Cliff and Michael Kidroo we
got the opporhrnitY to
express some of our
unorthodox ]amesian ideas
in'Socialist Review' and in
Gerry Healy's'Labour
Review'. It was a headY time;
but it was |ames more than
anyone else who persuaded
us that a comprehensive and
multi-dimensional critique of
the international world order
was a pte-condition for anY

attempb to change it.



in the 'Black ]acobins' he had
indicated his continuing - and
passionate - interest in culture,
imaginative literature and even
surrealism. Then in a remarkably
stimulating introduction to the book
' Red Spanish Notebook' (1%7) by Mary
Low and Brea, he depicted the
agitational work of Benjamin Peret,
the famous French poet - and of other
socialists in Paris and elsewhere - who
fought farism without forgetting the
importance of what Ignazio Silone
called the 'bread and wine' of the
socialists' stru g gles.

From the beginning of his sociaiist
activities as historian, writer and
agitabr, |ames stood in the tradition
of the Austrian socialists committed to
developing an alternative socialist
counterculture depicted by Joseph
Buttinger in his book 'In theTwilight of
Socialism' . He independently
developed a complex (if sti[ largely
unknown) Gramscian analysis of the
existing social order and its grave-
diggers and their culture as well as

commuaicating all of this to his
readers in dear, understandable
language. Too many academics have
fragmenbd his unified vision of
tristorv and the worlds of the 19fr and
20h centuries by focusing on his
achievements either as a great
historian or a major cultural critic.

In the brutal New World Order of
late 20m century multinational
capitalism, the Left needs the books
and the example of James's lifetime of
struggle for the better socialist world
to come. However, not only the Left
buthumankind needs the
unfragmented socialist moral vision
and critique of the great C. L. R
]ames.

*rt*rt*

IEINSFTIKITiIiTfiIrI
m TIEIriiErlliliTtir ffi

Anthony Bogue, Pluto Press 1997

Book review, by RP, reproduced lrom Heresy No.7, the magazlne
of the Revolutionary Socialist Network

This book (the first of a proposed
two volume study) is recommended as

an accessible account of )ames' early
politics, particuiarly his ioumey into,
through and out of the Trotskyist
movement of the 30s and 40s. Along
with Castoriadis (and Tony Cliff,
whose own break was ultimately far
less radical), |ames, as a leader of the

]ohnson-Forest Tendency, broke with
orthodox Trotskyism largely over the
question of the Soviet Union. His
critique of Sovietbueaucracy was
part of a wider critique of bureaucrary
in contemporary capitalism,
particularly in relation to the lab<vur
movement. Although James always
claimed fidelity with Lmin, his
libertarian Marxism emphasised
workers'own organisation at the point
of struggle. Thus, there are clear links
between ]ames' socialisn and the
Council Cosrmunist and Syndicalist
traditions (although |ames' Leninism
also says something about the
indeterrdnary of political ideas).
However, as the author of this book
emphasises, as a black activist, a
product of the Colonial experrrce/

James was also well-tuned to the
dynamics of black struggle as

something not reducible to the
experience of the metropolitan white
working class. As such, James helped
open up space for autonomous
organisation within the wider class
struggle. A key theme of this book is

that James stands not only in a westem
Marxist tradition but also in a tradition
of Black radicalism; and that his
particular emphasis on the self-activity
of the exploited and oppressed and
their potential for self-actualisation is
shaped by both traditions. This notion
that pottical discourse can be shaped
by divergent but complementary (and
why not divergent and contradictory?)
traditions and experiences is an
important one. On what is left of the
revolutionary left, the tendency is still
towards a narrowness of
understanding, which encourages
dogmatism and inhibits the
imagination. Today, James enjoys the
dubious privilege of being lionised,
patronised and ignored in equal
measure. Certainly, his optimism in
historically immanent liberation seems
a bit thin now. And later, his attempt
to cohere black liberation, anti-
colonialism and revolutionary
socialism did result in James
embracing regimes that were less than
liberatory, at least for a time.
Nonetheless, as a comrade'who knew
as much as he knew', and who
attempted to define a liberatory,
democratic revolutionary socialism
which acknowledged the importance
of diversity and autonomy in struggle,

]ames should be welcomed as a

fellow-traveller with important stuff to
share.

series of successful one-day strikes
and a rally in Madrid on the 23rd of
May, which was attended by twenty
fhousand posties.

The privatisation of the postal
service was passed into law on the
10th of |une, so the CGT will continue
to lead the fight against its effects,
which will resume aIlter the summer
holidays.

The effectof privatisation would
be to axe 30.000 of the postal sendces
present staff of 55000 and to introduce
the usual kinds of flexibility'.

Spanish Posties Fight Privatisation
Postal Workers in the Barcelona

section of the Syndicalist Union, CGT,
have kick-started a series of national
sbikm against privatisation by
rejecting the defeatism of other unions
and adopting a strategy of direct
action.

On the 11th and 12th of March
they occupied the main postal
building in the centre of the city
which was a major Euccess/ despite
some very serious confrontations -
especially when the riot police were
sent in to clear them out. Throughout

allthis, officialsfromthe CCOO (a
reforadstunion) were onhand to
encourage workers to ooss picket
lines and to deride the strike as futile.

Due to the success of the
Barcelona initiative, a national
pla{orrr of all postal unions was
fomred. The CCOO joined this, but
then quickly left once they had
secured a few sope from the
Government As a result, a large
number of posties have left the CCOO
and joined the CGT.

The pla$orrrhas organised a
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I^7847 Karl Marx & Frederick
Engels were commissioned by the
League Of TheCommunists, a small
group of Gerrnan socialisb to wrib a
manifesto and in February L&48 the
"Manifesto Of The Communist Parly"
was published in London (in
Gerrnan). Despite its title, there was
no Conmunist Parly. The current title
"The Communist Manifesto" was
only adopted mL872.

Publication occurred a few weeks
prior to the Europeanrwolutions of
1&48 and ita initial impact was
exclusively in Geranny, The first
editionwas reprinted three times in a
few months and was serialised in
newspapers. Howwer, with the
failure of the 1848 revolutions the
document along with the group who
initially publistred it, fell out of sighL
Until1858 only two translations (in
Swedish and English) were published.

With the launch of the
lnternational Working Men's
Association (the First International) in
the L860s and the emergence ofnew
political parties in C,ennany atthe
same time, interest in the ideas and
publications of eatlier groups wa$ re-
awoken. The SPD leadership were
tried for treason in Gerurany t17872.
Bizarrely, the prosecution read the
text of the manifesto into the court
record. This meant that it could be
legally published in Gerrnany for the
first time. The 1872 editircn is the one
on which all subsequentones have
beenbased. **u u4i6ons iB six
languages followed on quickly.

Prior to 1917, there were several
hundred editions in thirty languages,
including |apanese and Chinese.
However the manifeeto's main
influence was still across Europe. The
largestmrmber of editions was in
Russian (70). There were another 35 in
other languages of the Tsarist empire.
55 editions were published in
Geruran; 3a in English. These

numbers donjt reflect the importance
afforded to the manifesto in particular
and theory in general, in different
countries. The SDP in Gerrrany had
hundreds of thousands of members
but only published the manifesto in
print-runs of 2-3000. Their own
pro$am (the Erfurtprogram) was
printed in an edition of 120,fi)0. This
comp.ues with the 70 pre-
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ASpectre ls Haunting Europer..
With the 150th anniversary of the Gommunist Manifesto,
Jeremy Clarke, ol the Bristol Marxist Forum, assesses
its history and relevance today.

revolutionary Russian editions,
mostly published by illegal
organisations with memberships of
only a few thousand.

The Bolshevik Revolution of 1977

changed the world, The ideas of the
Communist Manifesto became
inextricably linked with political
events. In 1932 a cheap edition was
published in English. A political
classic at last had mass circulation.

Whatisinthe Communist
Manifesto? It is written in four
sections, beginning with "Bourgeois
And Proletarians" - an analysis of the
development of capihlisrr- This is
clearly a class analysis containing the
famous smtef,rce - Tlre history of all
hitherto existing society is the history
of class sauggle. It explains fte
developmentof capiblism out of
feudalism and cleady derribes the
progressive role of the bourgeoisie.
There is a discussion of the
commoditisation of all foruu of
labour, the deskuction of the family,
expansion of the market and the
revolutionising of production as

capitalism spreads throughout the
world. The economic and political
centralisation consequmt upon the
development of capitalism is
described, as are the contradictio,ns
between the productive forces and the
conditions of production. The concept
of capitalisur as a system of crisis is

clearly raised and the pri:rary cause

of such crises put down to
overproduction. The development of
the proletariat is described and its
special role as the gravedigger of
capitalism. The proletariat must
destroy capitalism to assert its own
interests.

The second section - "Proletarians
And Communists" discusses the
relationship between the communists
and the working classes. The
argument is based around a number
of principles: the comrnunists shoulil
not otganise a separate party
opposeil to other working class
parties; communists have not
interests separate from those of the
proletaria! communists have ao
sectarian principles. Communists are
distinguished by being
internationalist and non-sectional It is
clear from the argument put forward
that communism is seen as one strand
within the working class movement.

Communists are in favour of the
abolition of property, the family,
countries, nationality and religion. A
series of measures are proposed to
begin wresting powff from the
bourgeoisie. These include
nationalisation of the banks, transport
and courmunications; expansion of
public ownership of indusky; free
education. Marx and Engels stress

however that different measures will
be relevant at different times in
different counkies.

The third sectiron - "Socialist And
Communist Literature" - is largely a

review of other groups/ counterposing
(largely) petty-bourgeois socialism to
working class communism. These

groups are chastised as romantic,
backward looking, abstract and
utopian. Only the Chartists in
England and the Reformistes in
France escape the sharpend of Ma::<

and Engels tongues.
The Manifesto ends with the

section "The Position Of Communists
ln Relation To The Various Existing
Opposition Parties". This attempb to
answer the question, what do
Communists do? They get involved in



immediate struggles for immediate
demands. They ally with other
working-class parties against the
bourgeoisie, or with the bourgeoisie
against the monarchy il1d fsudnlism.
But they always work to instil into the
working class the intrinsic antagonism
betwem bourgeois and proletarian.
They support every revolutionary
movement agairut the existing order;
always raise the question of properly;
are unswervingly internationalist in
outlook and never conceal their aims
and views.

Reading the Manifesto today it has
b be remembered that it was written
in and for a particular situation. This is
reflected in the language, forn and
content It represents an immature
stage in the development of Marxist
thought, but nonetheless is a major
statementof the fundamentals of the
ideas of Marx and Engels. Throughout
their lives they were happy to see the
Manifesto re.published without
significant amendment, despite the

fact their ideas developed markedly
over the years.

It was written prior to the greatest
nineteenth century expansion of
capitalism, but foresaw many of the
developments which were at best only
geradnating in 1848. Arguably many
of the points that appear as statements
- the globalisation of capitalism;
destruction of the family - have only
become true in recent years.

Whatmakes the Manifesto relevant
to socialists today is its insietence that

is not (cannotbe)
pennanent. The description of the
historical tendencies of capitalism,

greatly expanded in later works is key
to this. Above all, the existence of the
proletariat as the one revolutionary
class. Marx and Engels are often
criticised for being deterministic. The
Manifesto, with its clear argument that
political action is imporbnt to the
outcome of cl,ass struggle does not fall
into this trap.

If you've not got a copy, buy one.
If you've got one and not read it for
thirty years, get it down ftom the shelf
and dust it off. U nothing else ifs a
good read - but it's much more than
that, it's a call to action!

Workers of the llUorld Unitel

Richard Antony, Exeter
Left Group, reviews this
book from Collectivitles,
Farabad,lndia

Last year we got a letter from
India, requesting support for factory
workers who hadn't been paid for
nearly a year. We smt a letter of
supporl Then a few months ago we
received this book from the same
people.

There are undoubtedly many
studies of modem working
practices, but this stands out for a
number of reasons. It is very
readable. It has a provocative style I
haven't seen fot thirty years. And it
comes from a part of the world we
tend not to associate with advanced
industries or with revolutionary
thinking. However it is precisely the
'developing countries'who are in
the front line of new methods of
production and the control of
workers.

'management of exhauetion'

Total Productivity Managemenf
aka 'total quality managemenf, is
the l;atest means to increase the rate
of extraction of work. As the Ballad
observes: 'In the Fordist assembly
line the labour process was
designed to occupy the workers 45
seconds in every minute. In the

flexible production plant, workens are
occupied 57 seconds in every minute."
Subsequently the ]apanese have
acquired a new word: karoshi,
meaning sudden death due to
overwork.

The aim of 'flexible working' is "the
eradication of any uncontrolled
movenrmt of a hand or the
unproductive gl,ance of an eye or the
unwanted wandering of a mind." Thus
the rate of extraction of workers'
outputby the ruling dass has risen in
the last 300 years of capitalism from
between 1 / 10 b 1 / 4 6 95% nowadays
the authors estimate.

But workers are party to their own
exploitation- We have been seduced to
believe, for examplei
o work makes our lives easier
r work makes the world a better place
o technological research is geared to

reduce work
. money simplifies social interactions
o it is a sin to live withoutworking for

aliving
o ttre wages we get are equal to our

contribution in production

Unity is... weaknese

Traditional work-pl,ace
organisation is based on the idea of
reaching agreement with management
Despite mudr anti-union legislation,
unions are stiil necessary for large
concerns to be able b control their

workers. Ae long as socialists lack a
more sophisticated analysis of work,
they'll continue to be co-opted by the
ruling caste, whether this is a
'stakeholder.d emocrary' or tlre
'nomencl,aturd' of a Leninist Party
elite.

... but we are not alone

Workers however continue to
fight back in their own ways. For
instance, in Malaysia a factory
assembling tiny electronic parts was
brought o a halt when one of the
women workers saw a ghost through
her microscope...

The Ballad AgainstWork is a
cddque and anexcellentpiece of
propaganda in a so,ft-cover magazine
fomrat. It holds out no global
solutions to the present situation, but
the publishers' name, Collectivities,
gives an idea of their tendency.

Through the spread of American
and |apanese investnent, we are all
gradually being brought under the
Bame system. The exchange of
experience and inlorrration is crucial
to future skuggles.

This slimvolume wouldbe a
good addition to anyone's collection
of quotable works. It can be obtained
from [no price on it, send a donation
to cover cosbl:-
Mnjdoor library, Autopia lhuggi, NIT,
F aidabad 1.2L 001., India
e -moil ir ewlry tion@wano,hotmail, c on
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Obituary; Roger O' Hare, Bridgrvater
A tribute by Dave
Ghapple, Bridgwater

l]l::

The tragic early deathm
has occurred of Roger
O'Hare, the Bridgwater
working class socialist,
who had been active in
everylocalprotest li
movement from the days,
ofthe ear$ 1980s. 

I

A Bridgwater council i

tenant and exceptionally j

well known throughout I

the town, Roger joined 
I

the local l,abour Party in
the early 1980s, an event
which totally changed his
life. l,abour Party left wingers such as

Pat Morley, Bob Brookes and Glen
Burrows encouraged Roger to become
active in the local Branctr, but more
important to take his first public
steps to overcome the severe learning
difficulties that his 'education' had
saddled him with.

Roger was a past master, once he
gained confidence, at talking to
Bridgwater people and so getting
them to read and acceptleaflets and
papers, produced either by the
Labour Party at election times, or the
local left wing organisation the
Somerset Community Defence
Campaign.

Roger's fust zustained socialist
baptism came in the 19&l/5 miners
skike when he collected food and
money on Bridgwater's streets on a
regular basis for over a year. Later orL
at the many meetings, protests and
Marches (inctuding 7 May day
marches) runby the SCDC, Roger
was always at the front holding the

Roger O'Hare (pale coat, holdlng banner) at Anernployrrrent
demonstrolion in London in 1992,with SCDC bannen.,.

banner, or urging bystanders to take
part, or both.

Politically, his finest hour came in
1989 when he led a strike of young
Employment Training Scheme workers,
high up in the Quantock Hills at Fyne
Court, who for two months refused to
work a compulsory extra day athard
dirty landscaping, for the same
pittance, dole plus €10. Bridgwater
Trades Union Council put out national
publicity and appeals for funds, and
there were articles in the SCDC's
Somerset Clarion, and other journals.
At the end, Fyne Court managers gave
up, and after an internal inqurry, the
whole scheme was wound up....

Wherever Roger worked: at
Welworthy's piston factory where,
despite bad dermatitis, Roger was
placed in the foundry with its extremes
of heat and bad conditions, or
Sainsbury's, he always continued his
TGWU membership. FIe was a
Bridgwater TUC delegate for several
years in the early 1990's.

Commiftee in Defence of
the lranian Workens (ClDl)

The deepening political and
economic crisis of the Islamic
Regime in Iran and the resurgence of
the Iranian workets movementhas
sharply re-emphasised the necessity
for an ongoing campaign in its
defence. We invite all socialist and
worker activists to join us in this
committee and to support our
campaign.

The main aim of the Commitbee
are to defend:
o the independence of the workers

movement
r ib demands and struggles
n and its right to organise

To achieve these aims the
Commitbe intends to organise the
following activities:
r mobilise international support in

defence of the Iranian workers
movemen!

o infonrr the international workers
movement about the situation in
Iran;

e and to help link these two
movements.

The Committee is independert
of all political organisations and its
membership is open to all those who
agree with its aim. The policies of
the Committee are decided by its
members and in general assemblies.
Until the election of a co-ordinating
committee in ib first assembly, the
founding group would temporarily
organise the actYities of the
Committee (The Communist ParT
of lran, The Association of Iranian
Workers in Exile The Workers Left
Unity of Iran)

You can contact us on 0777-372-
0526 or email us at cidi@isf.org.uk

t\

Stop the MAI - Stop Gorporate Feudalism
Imagine a world inwhich local

authorities could no longer give
preferential treatment to local
companies, goods and services.

Imagine if Mr Shell, Mr Sony, Mr
Nike and Mr Coca{ola were legally
gtven the power to sue national
governments which attempted to
harrn Ereir profi@ whereas it would
be illegal for govemments, citizens
and NGOs to sue the companies for
environmental damage and
exploitation.

The Multilateral Agreement on
Investnrent (MAI) sets out to ensure
this would be the case. Negotiated
within the rich-man's dub, the
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Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD),
the MAI would have officially
acknowledged that corporate capital
had more authority and freedom than
local and national goverrunents.

The secretary general of the OECD
described the MAI as a "modest first
step" towards global development that
would create wealth and well-being.

Yet the NGOs and activists who
brought this agreement into the open
believe thatthe MAI would allow
polluting factories to be set up in rural,
protected areas. There would be no
solar, wind or tidal power, nor would
there be electric cars.

Public health l,aws, zuch as bans
on tobacco advertising, could be
overturned, as could regulations in
Local Agenda 21. Developing
countries would face a future of being
low wage, cheap commodity
exporting nations, withno rightno
choose their own strategy for
development

The world wide campaign against
the MAI has temporarily succeeded.
The negotiations, that were due to be
signed in March, were setback for the
second tinre for at least a year. Friends
of the Earth, the World Development
Movementand Third World Firstwill
continue the campaign.


